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So what is this all about.  As I started to read about these Do-Overs, I thought to myself, well I did that about 5 years ago on Ancestry.com 
Has anyone tried Thomas McEnttee’s do over yet?
Talk about a lot of work.  BUT……we have so much more to offer today.   What we also have today is better ways of sharing our family history. 
	Remember dial-up…..Ugh,  I never forget someone sending me a bible they scanned.   I could not send it home after I recieived the files at work.   The technology just  wasn’t there yet.   I waited 2 years before I could move those files.   
Technology can be the knowledge of techniques, processes, and the like, or it can be embedded in machines, computers, devices, and factories, which can be operated by individuals without detailed knowledge of the workings of such things.
That’s not the problem today.  We can send over 3 & 4 megibites with our phones.  So how is the do over really helping us?    
With the magic of a request today, we can share family photos, tombstones & documents.  We can attend Webinar’s and sit in online classrooms, still in our pjs.   
Solving the brick walls may still be a challenge if there isn’t any paperwork to be found,  but the means of asking for help with that are changing still everyday. 

I found this today on Dear Myrtle.  If we ask, we can receive.    How willing are you to share today?  
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/from-the-attics-and-shoeboxes-of-virginia-a-trove-of-historical-gold/2016/11/05/20770b7e-a065-11e6-a44d-cc2898cfab06_story.html?hpid=hp_local-news_valegacy-615pm%3Ahomepage%2Fstory" https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/from-the-attics-and-shoeboxes-of-virginia-a-trove-of-historical-gold/2016/11/05/20770b7e-a065-11e6-a44d-cc2898cfab06_story.html?hpid=hp_local-news_valegacy-615pm%3Ahomepage%2Fstory
Just ask,  but are you ready to receive and store it.   That is something I have really enjoyed learning about these Do-Overs online.   There are a lot of really cool new devices out there.
Today we still see so much online that is still wrong.   The do-over group can help us all learn together and support each other as we learn.   
The Golden Rule
We would be sharing monthly topics, instead of weekly.
	Starting with yourself.   Have you written a bio on YOU?   
	Can you source your bio?   Or write any kind of citation? 
Have you created a Blog?  A page where you can write about a person to show the proof you have found?   
http://genealogyhistorymystery.blogspot.com/2016/01/anna-marie-braden-1847-1931-and-her.html" http://genealogyhistorymystery.blogspot.com/2016/01/anna-marie-braden-1847-1931-and-her.html
What a nice way to share what you have and what you are seeking

The "Do Over" today is going back and looking again at each person, each document and analyzing what you really have.  With all the new documents that are now online. (Indiana birth, death and marriages. And Wills) We can truly make our past judgements better.  Or find the Ooops we thought we had it.   
Through analyzing each document and learning how to create a proof statement and writing a proper source or citation.  We now become a better genealogist that can share with confidence.
So many newbies are starting and still just copying all the mistakes.  We need to be better for the next generation.    
So let’s look at a few things that help us improve that Do Over. 
My Dad.  
Using a Source List and Questions

Things are getting easier to find.  
https://familysearch.org/catalog/search" https://familysearch.org/catalog/search

Writing a proof statement; Dear Myrtle.  
Weekly programs can be found on her YouTube channel.  
 http://blog.dearmyrtle.com/" http://blog.dearmyrtle.com/  (search on citations)
Ancestry.   
https://www.youtube.com/user/AncestryCom" https://www.youtube.com/user/AncestryCom
Creating a Source Citation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7M3XZfN7814" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7M3XZfN7814
Getting  on board with Genealogical Proof Standards.   Plus resolving evidence with conclusions. 
Cousin Russ.  He will show you how to use Family Tree Maker and Ancestry.com
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+FtmuserBlogspot/posts/BN5UtWAtiEY" https://plus.google.com/u/0/+FtmuserBlogspot/posts/BN5UtWAtiEY

NEW RECORDS   Using the Card Catalogs.    &  Family Search and Ancestry.
Just the Death certificates alone are worth your time to go through.  Not only will you provide a bit of proof on the parents but you will confirm the dates.   

Share we start together?   See the TIPCOA website for the weekly links.
We are also sitting at libraries right here in Lafayette & West Lafayette with people that will help you.  
See those Databases at the Family History Library. 


